
Mackin VIA  - A great source for EBooks 

1. From the BConnect Jr. homepage, open Mackin Via - it’s the icon with the colorful
pinwheel.

2. You should already be logged into your Mackin Via account because you logged into
your Chromebook when you opened it.

1. From the homepage on the first row of icons under the word “Featured Group:
Textbooks” , click on Teen Book Cloud.  This opens a great assortment of books that 
you might be interested in.  There are audio books, graphic novels, videos, classics, 
fiction, etc. These are multi-user books.  There is no restriction to how many people can 
read a title at a time.

2. Simply click on a title you are interested in & then click “open”.

3. You might want to take AR tests on the books you read in Teen Book Cloud.  If you
need to find out if a particular title has an AR test,  use this website:

www.arbookfind.com 

MACKIN VIA EBOOKS: 

1. Follow the directions above to open Mackin Via.

2. On the left side bar, open E Books.  There are 251 titles that you may access through
Mackin Via.  There are also Audio Books available.
If you would like to take an AR Test on one of these books, the AR information should 
be available when you click on the chosen title. 

3. If you are not sure if the book has an AR Test, use the website :  arbookfind.com

4. If you cannot find the title in AR Book Find, the book does not have an AR Test.

Students :  I’d love to hear from you!  If you have problems opening these sites, or simply 
want to tell me about a good book you read on Teen Book Cloud or Mackin Via, send me 
an email with the title and I’ll make a list of LJI Recommended EBooks !  

TEEN BOOK CLOUD: 

http://www.arbookfind.com/



